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The Body, The Brain 
& Equine Facilitated 

Psychotherapy

Considering Attachment 
Theory, Neuroscience, and 
PolyVagal in Designing 
Safe, Ethical and Effective 
Interventions for Both Client 
and Equine



What Are 
We Going To 
Talk About?

Define the terms & how they 
integrate

    The irrefutable role of Attachment in a    
    person’s success or difficulty throughout   
    life

    How neuroscience has changed the     
    way we look at mental health diagnoses 
    & treatments

 
ACES

EAP – the horse, the barn experience and 
the rebirth of the individual

How the above can happen! Interventions 
via developmental progression

Re-evaluating how we assess 
DSM-5 disorders

Advocating for changing priorities: 
proactive vs reactive



Neuroscience Neuroscience is the scientific 
field of study of the activities 
and links between behavior 
and brain activity. As a great 
deal of human mood and 
other mental activity relies on 
chemical input to the 
synapses of the brain, 
neuroscience is the study of 
how these "neurotransmitter" 
chemicals affect the different 
structures of the brain.

BEHAVIORAL 
NEUROSCIENCE:
"Behavioral Neuroscience 
attempts to analyze 
mammalian behavior on 
the level of neurons and 
neurotransmitters.“

SOCIAL NEUROSCIENCE
is a new discipline that 
aims to integrate social 
and biological approaches 
to human behavior. They 
are often mutually 
exclusive. A range of 
methods are used in this 
branch of neuroscience.











ATTACHMENT

•A theory that (a) suggests an 
evolutionarily advantage, especially 
in primates, for the forming of close 
emotional bonds with significant 
others, and (b) characterizes four 
different types of relationships 
between human infants and 
caregivers. The patterns of 
attachment established in 
infancy have been shown to 
affect the individual's later 
emotional development, 
relationships, and emotional 
stability.



More on Attachment….

Attachment includes its specific and 
circumscribed purpose whereby the 
child uses the primary caregiver as 
a secure base from which to 
explore and when necessary, as a 
haven of safety and a source of 
comfort (Cummings, 2000)(5). It is 
not bonding (Benoit, 2004). Being 
neither bidirectional (Tannenbaum, 
1995) or reciprocal (Russow, 2002) 
attachment develops due to a 
consistent caregiver’s ability to 
respond to an infant when it’s 
“attachment system” – i.e., threats 
to the infant’s safety and security 
(when frightened or hurt, feeling ill; 
discomfort) becomes activated.



McLeod
2009



Characteristics of Attachment

Proximity Maintenance - The desire to be near the people we
are attached to.

Safe Haven - Returning to the attachment figure for comfort and
safety in the face of a fear or threat.
Secure Base - The attachment figure acts as a base of security 
from which the child can explore the surrounding environment.

Separation Distress - Anxiety that occurs in the absence of the 
attachment figure.

Indications here are that the child has a secure attachment with 
his or her primary caregiver





a minimalist description of the types of attachment

The difference between Organized & Disorganized in 
Attachment Strategies - This is what ACES was talking 
about!

TYPES OF ATTACHMENT & ANTECEDENTS

QUALIT
Y 

               OF   
               
            CARE
         GIVING 

STRATEGY TO 
DEAL WITH 
DISTRESS

   
TYPE OF

  
ATTACHMENT

SENSITIVE/
LOVING

Organized Secure

INSENSITIVE Rejecting
Organized

Insecure - Avoidant

INSENSITIVE Inconsistent
Organized

Insecure - 
Ambivalent

DISORGANIZED Atypical
Disorganized

Insecure - 
Disorganized





The Role of Attachment Disorders in 
Multiple Diagnoses



Beyond Poor Attachment

Attachment Insecurity Predicts…
Eating Disorder Symptoms and
Treatment Outcomes in a Clinical 
Sample of Women
“Higher attachment anxiety was
significantly related to greater 
Emotional Disturbance
symptom severity and poorer 
treatment outcome “

Authors/Journal:

Illing, Vanessa BA*; Tasca, Giorgio A. PhD*†‡; Balfour,
Louise PhD*†; Bissada, Hany MD§
Journal of Nervous & Mental Disease: September 2010
- Volume 198 - Issue 9 - pp 653-659  doi: 
10.1097/NMD.0b013e3181ef34b2

An Exploration of Associations
Between Separation Anxiety in
Childhood and Complicated Grief in 
Later Life
Recent studies have suggested that
the vulnerability to complicated grief
(CG) may be rooted in insecure
attachment styles developed in
childhood. Childhood Sexual Abuse 
was significantly associated with CG

Authors/Journal:
• Vanderwerker, LC. Jacobs, SC., Parkes, 

CM; Prigerson, HG.
• Journal of Nervous & Mental Disease:

February 2006 - Volume 194 - Issue 2 - pp
121-123 doi:
10.1097/01.nmd.0000198146.28182.d5



There is MORE!

The Relation Between Attachment, Personality, 
Internalizing & Externalizing Dimensions In 
Adolescents With Borderline PD
(de Castro, Leal, 2016)
• Results showed a good fit of the model, 

suggesting a significant association 
between attachment and the 
internalizing/externalizing dimensions, 
which simultaneously congregate & 
influence personality traits.

Preoccupied Attachment & Early Emotional 
Disorders: Specific Aspects of Borderline PD or 
General Dimensions of Personality Pathology? 
(Scott et al, 2013)
• Results suggested that preoccupied 

attachment (insecure/avoidant) & difficulties 
with emotional regulation shared strong 
positive associations with each other and 
with Borderline, Antisocial and Avoidant PD. 
Authors suggest these traits may underlie 
personality pathology in general. However, 
in this research, they were more 
pronounced in BPD.



And Still More….
The Relationship Between Reactive Attachment 
Disorder, Psychopathic Traits And Experiences Of 
Childhood Abuse And Neglect In School-age Children 
(CV Schraft, 2014)
• Findings indicated importance of the contribution 

of symptoms of RAD in the development and 
manifestation of psychopathic traits. In addition, 
evidence indicates experiences of abuse/neglect 
continue to be an important aspect for 
investigation regarding psychopathic traits in 
youth.

Attachment disorganization & its relevance to sexual 
offending
(Baker, Beech & Tyson, 2006)
• Attachment disorganization is likely at the root of 

the aggression and socio-affective problems 
definitive of sexual offenders which offers 
significant implications for treatment



Neuroscience
• Our Brain - Ourselves



Neo cortex

Brain stem

Midbrain

Limbic system









The Developing 
Brain
•“Humans beings become 
a reflection of the world in 
which they develop”

• Bruce Perry, 2004



Important 
Concepts 
About the 

Developing 
Brain (Perry, 2004)

In utero & for the first 4 years, a child’s 
rapidly developing brain organizes as it 
reflects his or her environment. This is due 
to the “use-dependent” nature of the brain 
and neurons and synaptic connections that 
increase and grow stronger as a result of 
repetition

Brain development is a bottom – up 
process beginning with the “lower” 
brainstem functions of physiological 
regulatory systems

The higher parts of the brain grow as 
well and start becoming more 
productive

By age 4, the child’s brain is 90% 
adult size

Opportunities for optimal 
development are more available 
during this time period



Optimal Development







According to Allan 
Schore (2017)…

•Development represents an 
experiential shaping of 
genetic potential & that early 
experience with the social 
environment are critical to the 
maturation of brain tissue.
•Therefore, nature’s potential 
can be realized only as it is 
facilitated by nurture.



Fear Changes 
the Way We 

Think

In a state of calm we use the higher, 
more complex parts of our brain to 
navigate our world. When in a state of 
fear, we use the lower, more primitive 
(alligator) parts of our brains.

As perceived threat increases, the 
less thoughtful and the more reactive 
our responses become, driven by 
emotional and reactive thinking styles.

When children experience repetitive 
activation of the fear/stress response, 
their baseline state of arousal is 
altered, leaving them to live in a 
continual aroused state.



Disrupted Development









Results

•Direct link between child 
trauma and adult disease

• Two thirds (69.3%)
experienced 1 or more
• 87% of that 2 or more

•Higher the ACE = higher 
risk





To Heal from Attachment Trauma, We Need 
To Start From the Beginning



It Takes a 
Relationship to 
Heal a 
Relationship



Horses Teach TRUST Through 
Mutual Respect

• Equines are sentient beings. They are feeling, 
conscious, perceptive and responsive. With 
this philosophy we do not consider the equine 
a tool to be used. We consider the ethical 
treatment of equines to include no purposeful 
scaring, harassing, teasing or threatening 
physical or emotional abuse. We consider the 
equine as a partner, a member of the 
therapeutic team and encourage all members 
of the team to treat equines with respect.

• ~EFMHA Philosophy



Horse as
Partner



Why a 
Horse Is 

Emotionally 
Safe



Why Equine 
Facilitated 

Psychotherapy
There exists a collegial 
relationship. Since the equine 
is not inanimate, it is never 
“used”. Horses may be 
partnered with or worked with. 
The movement of the horse 
may be “used” or examples of 
equine behavior may be
“used” (to illustrate a point), 
but the animal is never used. 
Equine partners are “asked”, 
never “made” to perform a 
task.

Equine Facilitated 
Mental Health 
Association, Ethical 
Principle #3



EFP: Why it works for individuals having 
Attachment-Based Diagnoses

o Animal assisted therapy and EAP specifically 
have proven effective in reducing client’s anxiety 
over attending therapy

o EAP offers holistic experiences utilizing cognitive- 
behavioral/body-focused/emotional-spiritual 
interventions in combination with equine activities

o Primary interaction with the horse is nonverbal with
focus being “action-oriented”

o Horses do not judge, cannot lie and will let us 
know exactly how he feels - it is all about SAFETY!

o Clients are given a chance to learn about safe touch 
and learn to reconnect with their bodies in a safe 
and respectful manner – and on their schedule





Healing •Must start at the beginning of the 
developmental trajectory and work its 
way to where the individual needs to be





Stages of Development

• Trust versus mistrust (0 to 2 years): At this stage, children learn to rely on the sameness 
and continuity of their providers, or they begin to see the world as uncaring and 
inconsistent.

• Autonomy versus shame and doubt (2 to 4 years): Children now learn that they can be capable 
and independent, or that they will be powerless, weak, and ineffectual.

• Initiative versus guilt (4 to 7 years): During this time, children find satisfaction in exploration and in 
the pursuit of accomplishments, or they restrict themselves, feeling guilty for wanting to try.

• Industry versus inferiority (7 to 12 years): At this stage, children acquire, practice, and value 
learned skills, or despair of their abilities and skills, feeling doomed to mediocrity or isolation.

• Identity versus identity confusion (13 to 18 years): Now youths have a sense of inner sameness 
and continuity of self, or they feel a discrepancy between their inner and outer beings.



Trust vs Mistrust
At this stage, children learn to rely on the sameness and continuity of their
providers, or they begin to see the world as uncaring and inconsistent.

TASKS: Youth will learn how to trust the choosing process, her horse, her environment, 
therapist, TRI/ES and mostly, herself within the context of basic skill development. Coming to 
terms with fear is a major focus in these initial sessions.

EFP ACTIVITY GOALS:
• 1. Is chosen by a horse
• 2. Accepts the choice
• 3. Learns to accept the presence of therapist and TRI/ES

• Starts to accept instruction
• Begins to understand that a correction is not ridicule or a challenge
• Can follow TRI/ES instructions part of the time

• 4. Becomes comfortable engaging in basic horse care/handling; likes the horse and 
ground activities
• Leading horse with help
• Leading solo but with ES/TRI walking off side
• Playing lead line games
• Round pen work

• 5. Rides on lead line, quietly; has basic level of comfort in completing stretches; 
ride with eyes closed (Maybe this occurs, maybe not)





Autonomy vs Shame and Doubt 
Children now learn that they can be capable and independent, or that they will 
be powerless, weak, and ineffectual.

TASKS: As trust continues to grow, the youth will become increasingly independent in 
performing basic equine grooming and leading skills; client shows more willingness to ask 
questions or seek help when needed; exhibits increased awareness/care of equine and 
equine feelings. Learning how to communicate and develop cooperation with the horse 
instead of trying to overpower him has to be discussed and practiced

EFP ACTIVITY GOALS:
Shows increased competence in all the above
1.Returns greetings from therapist, TRI/ES
2. Knows where the halters are kept and can retrieve horse with help
3. Can give horse space if he is not ready to be caught; can discuss this with TRI/ES a.
without over-reacting; b. in a problem-solving manner; c. will take a time-out if horse is
reacting to her high arousal; d. practices breathing exercises
**4. Will retrieve grooming bucket with few or any direct reminders; can groom horse in 
reasonably correct sequence
*5. Can find correct equipment for planned activity/helmet if riding; can do this without 
much help*
*6. If riding, can mount horse with limited assistance
*7. Understands how to stop her horse through breathing (no reins) and has experienced 
success



Developmental Stage & Tasks to 
complete; Goals, 4-7
Initiative versus: Guilt:
During this time, children find satisfaction in 
exploration and in the pursuit of 
accomplishments, or they restrict 
themselves, feeling guilty for wanting to try.

TASKS:
•The client continues to evidence 
greater ability for self-control and 
growing competency in lessons 
learned in Levels 1 & 2. Having 
experienced what it means to trust 
by doing the right thing having 
been given the space to try (or 
not), the youth is now challenged 
to determine, what comes next and 
then, follow through. At this stage, 
the client initiates retrieving her 
horse and equipment with little or 
no assistance. Taking the initiative, 
therefore, means choosing to move 
on, trying different things, and 
learning from one’s mistakes. OR



Initiative vs Guilt

Feeling an increased sense of 
competency, clients may 
engage in “initiating” by means 
of risk-taking (with either horse 
or human), such as inviting a 
battle for power and control of 
the person/horse or entire 
situation. For example, 
challenging TRI/ES instructions 
to “follow instructions” by 
attempting to trot before she 
can even walk consistently. 
This is typically accompanied 
by her “making” her horse do 
something he does not want to 
do (usually for good reason). 
***



Industry vs 
Inferiority 

7-12
Industry versus Inferiority (7 to 12 
years): At this stage, children 
acquire, practice, and value 
learned skills, or despair of their 
abilities and skills, feeling doomed 
to mediocrity or isolation.

TASKS:
Industry versus Inferiority involves 
the act of doing until it is done 
right. Feeling inferior is part of 
riding - the horse is bigger and 
stronger and others ride better.
Clients are encouraged to 
persevere until they discover and 
overcome whatever obstacle it is 
that is causing the inferior 
feelings. Giving unconditionally is 
also part of industry and is 
practiced when caring for the 
horse.

• EFP ACTIVITY GOALS:
• 1. Has developed a personal level of care 

for her horse that includes respect; client 
no longer is afraid of her horse and 
neither has she the desire to overpower 
him; there is mutual respect and caring

• 2. This care translates into care for self
• 3. Client chooses to go beyond basic 

horse-care obligations as evidenced by 
her seeking out activities her horse 
enjoys or giving him extra “down time” 
such as grazing or a bath

• 4. Client is not engaged in #2 for personal 
gain so much as being recognized as a 
“good person” and

• is therefore motivated to continue
• 5. Increased willingness to help with 

horse and barn-related chores and 
activities; starts to seek out “safe” 
interactions with others that do not 
include sharing personal information



Identity versus 
Identity Confusion (12

to 18 years):
•Youth have a sense of inner 
sameness and continuity of self, or 
they feel a discrepancy between 
their inner and outer beings. *
• TASKS:
•The youth finally sees that she has 
accomplished a great deal. Not 
only has she gained new skills, but 
she also knows more about herself. 
This usually means liking herself 
more and accepting that she can be 
a good person. In other words, she 
gains a more positive identity.



Identity..
EFP ACTIVITY GOALS:

1.Client exhibits genuine care and concern for her horse that goes beyond respect. She recognizes the 
partnership and can acknowledge the mutual relationship

2.Client can verbalize sincere appreciation for what her horse has taught her. There is increased 
interaction and acknowledgement of what her TRI/ES has taught her through horsemanship.

3.Therapy has become important and the client can describe many of the changes that have taken 
place

4.Client is not engaged in #2 for personal gain so much as being recognized as a “good person” and 
is therefore motivated to continue

5. Increased willingness to help with horse and barn-related chores and activities;

6. Has developed a personal level of care for her horse that includes mutual respect. There is 
growing Empathy

7. Client actively seeks activities she knows her horse enjoys





Rhythm 
Regulates the 
Brain

• Perry says we need “patterned,
repetitive, rhythmic
somatosensory activity,” literally,
bodily sensing exercises.
Developmental trauma happens
in the body, where pre-conscious
“implicit memory” was laid down
in the primitive brain stem
(survival brain) and viscera. Long
before we had a thinking frontal
cortex or “explicit memory” 
function.

• Perry: Rhythm Regulates the 
Brain, 2014



Any Questions
???
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